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Gersten Files Disoovery Motion Against CIA _ It took nearly eight months 

to put it all together, but as promised in the last issue of JUST CAUSE, 

Peter Gersten foroed the CIA ~p against tbe wall with a disoovery motion 

that oan only be desoribed as "inoredible' I Consisting of .2.l2 1nterrog

atory questions and 274 requests for documents, plus £2 CIA documents 

attaohed as exhibits, the disoovery motion represents the oombined efforts 

of Gersten, Brad Sparks, Larry Bryant, Dick Hall and many others-all of 

whom oontributed information and advioe. Gersten, in partioular, must be 

greatly applauded for preparing suoh a luoid and foroefUl presentation. 
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Pl'8viously, Gersten bad planned to tUe the motion in person, bu.t 

bis busy scbedule forced him to mail tbe documents to the U.S. Attorney's 

ottice in Washington, D.C. (Tbe suit will be ccntested in U.S. Distriot 

Court, District ot Columbia.) Altbough tbe motion was tiled during the 

tirst week ot June, the CIA and/or the U.S. Attorney bave not as yet re

sponded. In taot, a CIA spokesman told a reporter tor the Mesa (Arizona) 

Times last week tbat although the Agency was fully aware ot GSW's suit, 

it was not aware ot tbe discovery motion being tiled. 

Included in the requests tor documents are the names ot ~ urol

ogists and UFO witnesses wbom GSW and its oonsultants suspeot tbe CIA , 
baa tUss on. Also inclucled are requests sucb as 1961 • (any and all doc-

uments related to ••• ) CIO intelligence reports on Scandinavian 11 ghost 

rocket' inoidents ot Kay_Deoember 1946, particularll tbose ot Lt. Gan. 

J .B. DooUttle:, USAAF, wbo visited stockholm, Sweden, oa. 29 August -
19461 reports and analyaes by CIA/ORE Scientific Intelligence Aotivity 

Dcluding tho.e inherited b70SII special study by tbe SWedish Detense 

statt, S. 23 Deoember 19461 and report by British Air M1nistry Direo

torat. ot IDtelligenoe 9 September 1946.' 

DoOUlll8nt request 199 seeks. 'OSI's basio tiles ot tlying saucersl 

tlJ1,Ag disos/UFO reports begun in the W&:E Guided HissUes Br. in _19fo9, 

later transterred to W&:E Airoraft Br, possibly transferred to GP Br., 

PiE O1v., OSI, 19531 possibly transterred to tbe Direotorate ot Plans 

or the development projeots statt ot tbe SA/DCI/Planning & Coordination 

(R.M. B1ssell) .!!!. 195.5-1 956 (DDP /DPD 1 959-1962; OSA 1 962-19651 OSP 1965-

19731 ODE 1973-).' 

* I • 
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Clearly, this is not a fishing expedition. In most cases, in taot, 

both the requests and the interrogatories are precise, asking tor or about 

specitic CIA projects, documents and incidents ot CIA involvement. One 

suspects that even the most skeptical observers will be impressed that 

the discovery motion prepared by Gersten clearly presents a strong case 

tor a massive cover.up ot involvement with UFOs by the CIA • .... 
GSW Makes Discovery Motion Documents Available _ GSW. in the interests ot 

intorming the public and raising funds to support its lOlA suit, has de

oided to otter the discovery motion documents tor sale. Tbe entire set, 

which includes over 60 pages ot interrogatories and requests plus 50 ot 

the 60 at.tachments, will cost G$I and CAUS (JUST CAUSE subscribers) mem

bers $25, which includes postage and handling. Non-members and the gen

eral publio can obtain the set tor $35. 

, CAUS members wishing to order a set (which includes Clj doouments 

never betore revealed) should make checks payable to Ground Saucer Watoh, 

Inc., and mail to CAUS hqs. Non-members 'should write directly to G$la 

1)2)6 North 7th Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85029 • 

••• 
CAUS Obtains Release ot State Dept. UFO Documents_Finally _ Wben Peter 

Gersten filed a FOIA request to the state Department on December 16, 1917, 

little did he suspect it -would take six months to get a rather mundane docu-. 

ment released. What makes the whole matter all the more annoying is the 
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tact Gersten included the message serial number, date_time_group and 

transmission numbers with his request. Yet that didn't prevent the State 

Dept. troll replying that it couldn't locate the dooument despite 're

peated searches.- The Dept.IS request tor additional information vas 

answered by CAUS Director Todd Zeche1. who supplied the gist ot the text 

ill a January 1978 letter. StUll months went by betore even a written 

aoknovledgelll8nt was reoei vad. In the meantime. several phone calls only 

managed to ascertain that state olaimed to have sent three doouments to 

the Dept. ot Defense tor olearance, but ooD denied having reoe1ved them. 

Finally, on June 7. 1978, the State Department released three doc

Wll8nts to CAUS; one ot which was tormerly classified CONFIDENTIAL, and 

two whioh were originally UNCLASSIFIED. The tirst message, c1assit1ed 

CONFIDENTIAL. was transm1tted trom the U.S. embassy in Rabat, Morooco, 

CD September 25, 1976. Subjeot ot the message was stated asl "Request 

For Into, Unidentified Flyins Objects.' Apparently, the dooument was 

ol'1&1nated by U.S. ambassador 'Anderson' (otherwise not identified), 

aDd addres,!~d "to HOES .(O,oe,ans, ~~,Enviroment~ Sci~~o_e~s~._)~AslJt_ §e~L 

Frederick Irving.' Anderson reported that a MOroooan government otfi01al 

(all MOroooan names deleted trom released dOCUlllents) had oontaoted him on 

September 2lzod and requested a meeting. At a oonterenoe later the same 

day, the Morocoan offioial disoussed 'UFOs over Morocco on the nisht at 

18-19 September (1976)." AocordinS to the MorOooan otfioer, "the Gendar-

_rie had reoe1ved oalls from Agadir, the Marrakeoh area, Casablanoa, 

Rabat, KenitZa and other areas reporting the sighting of UFOs between 

• ,lIP 
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the hours ot 0100 and 01)0, the night ot 18-19 September. Reports trom 

these widely separate locations were remarkably similar, i.e •• that the 

object was on a generally southwest to northeast course, it was a sl1. 

very luminous circular shape and gave ott intermittent trails ot bright 

sparks and tragments, and made no noise. He promised (the MOrocoan--Ed.) 
, 

to provide turther details today, the 24th ot September and asked that 

we turnish any intormation that we might have on these sightings ••• I 

promised that we would do what we oould." (Emphasis added) 

On the 24th. the U.S. ambassador and the Morocoan otticial met again, 

with the Morocoan supPlying additional into on the sightings. The ambaas-

adorls account picks up with, " ____ met with 12!!! (otherwise not 1den-

t1t1ed; not known it this is a name ot an Amer10an or reters to a position.. 

Ed.) and gave him a summary ot the s1ght1ngs. __ also permitted DATT 

(possibly Detense Attache " __ Ed.) to look at the drawings ot the UFO 

prepared by various 1ndiv1duals, including himselt, who had sighted the 

UFO.' 

'The times ot the 81ght1ngs varied trom 0100 to 0200 hours on· the .. 
sming ot 19 September, with the majority ot them ocourr1ng between 

0100 and 01)0 hours. S1gbt1ngs were reported trom Agad1~Kalaa-Sragha, 

Essaouira, Casablanoa, Rabat, Kenitr.a, Meknes and the Fez region. There 

was general agreement that the UFO was proceeding on an approximately 

south to north course, generally parallel to the Morocoan Atlant10 ooast, 

at an estimated altitude ot 1,000 meters, and that there was absolutely 
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no sound trom the UFO. Descriptions ot the UFO tell into two general 

oategories, i.eo, a type ot silver oolored luminous flattened ball (disc. 

shaped), or a large luminous tube-shaped object. Observers reported that 

the objeot intermittently emitted bright sparks trom the rear. ___ _ 

said he was sent to briet DATT on the subjeot because he had himselt sight

ed the UFO while returning trom the city ot Kenitra at about 0115 in the 

morning. He desoribed the UFO as flying parallel to the coast at a rel. 

ative (sio) slow speed, as it it were an aircraft preparing to land. It 

t.1rst appeared to him as a diso-shaped object, but as it oame oloser he 

s .. it as a luminous tubular-shaped object." 

Ambassador Anderson ooncluded his report by stating. "I trankly 

do not know what to make ot these sigbtings, although I tind intriguing 

the similarity o~ desoriptions reported trom widely dispersed looations. 

In any event, I v1sh to be able to respond promptly to _'s request 

tor iDtormation and would appreciate anything you can do to assist me 
'I 

in thiso' 

On Ootober 2, 1976, OES Asst. Seo. Irving drafted a response to 

Amb. Anderson' 8 request tor into on UFOs. Curiously, the text ot -the ug 

simply stated. 'Hope to bave answer tor you next week. Regards. Kissinger." 

Then on Ootober 5th, the "answer" was transmitted. This time, bowever, 

the _ssap was drafted by OES/APT/SA: J .G. Dardis (in the same ottioe as 

occupied now by Col Robert Eddington; see JUST CAUSE No. ~.) The. 

subjeot was stated asl "Moroocan Request For Into.-UFOso" Basioally, tbe 

'answer' consisted ot a typioal reterenoe to the Condon Committee tindings, 

· '. 
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noting the Committee tound sigbtings .can be explained in many ways, I and 

described several natural or artiticial pbenomena whicb can account tor 

1m) reports. BIlt also noting that no suob phenoll8na were known to be in 

tbe area ot tbe Moroccan sigbtings. The piece de resistance ot tbe Ian

swer,' bowever, was this statements 'The wbole subject ot 1m)s bas been 
t- .' , 

one ot mucb controversy. At present, tbere is no USG (U.S. government--

Ed.) agency studying this matter, tbe view being tbat suoh sightings, 

where sufficiently detailed and reliable data are available, oan be attrib

uted to natural causes and tbat further study is nat warranted. n 

In the meantime, while denying any interest by the U.S. government 

in UFO reports, the State Department is transmitting the reports and re

lated correspondence to the CIA, NSA, Air Force and a bost ot other mili. 

tary/intelligenoe oomponents. 

One bas to wonder wby, it tbere is no interest, all such reports 
r 

are transmitted to these agenoies. One .also has to wonder wby tbere waa 
, 

no mention ot tbe Iranian incident to the Moroccan~an incident which 

took place at the same time and had the same @!neral characteristics'I' 

And, finally. it this intormation is so mundane, why does it take over 

six months to @!t it released???? 

••• 
NASA ReSponds to CAUS Appeal; Shoves Foot In Moutb Even Deep!r - Hey, NASA, 

your slip is showingl As reported in t.he May issue of JUST CAUSE, CAUS had 

!iled an appeal ot NASA's response about its relaticns with the CIA on May 

8, 1978. On May 2). 1978, Kenneth R. Chapman, Assooiate Administrator tor 

External Relations, responded in bebal! ot NASA Administratcr Dr. Frosch. 
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Cbapnan assured CAUS that-"In his letter of Maroh 2, 1978. Mr. Waggoner 

atated, P ••• NASA queried the CIA to asoertain whether or not there were 

any classified data sources pertinent to the recommendations in the letter.' 

VKr. Chapman's emphasis) The letter referred to is Dr. Frosch's letter to 

Dr. Press of December 21. 1977. not Dr. Hinners' internal memorandum of -
Bov8IIlber 8, 1977 as you stated. II 

Chapman went on to explain that memo entitled "UFO study Consider

ations! 'was prepared solely by NASA employees and not coordinated with 

tbs CIA or any other agency.u" He also related that "Mr. Waggoner waa 

correct in his letter of April 26, 1~. when he stated there were no 

_etings or correspondenoe with the CIA on the subjeot of Dr. Frosoh's 

letter to Dr. Press (notioe he doesn't exolude UFOs entirely..Ed.). We 

specifioally queried the CIA by telephone to inquire as to whether they 

vaN "'&1"8 of any tangible or physical UFO evidenoe that oould be analy-

2It<i, the CIA respOnded they were aware of no suoh evidence, either olass

ified or UDolassit1ed. II 

Attar deDJing there was any improper behavior by NASA employees 1n 

regard to responding to CAUS' s requestso Chapllan topped his masterpiece 

b7 stating a II can assure you that NASA was not persuaded by anyone UDder 

8'A7 pretext to take any partioular position on the UFO question: Dr. Frosch's 

letter of Deoember 21, 1977. is, I feel, explicit as to our w1ll1ngness 

to investigate such phYpical evidence as may be brought before us.! 

(Emphasis added) 
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Let me translate for YOUI Mr. Chapuan is saying that NASA called 

the CIA on the phone and asked, in effect, if they had any UFOs over at 

Langley. The CIA of course said no. Then, after Dr. Frosch wrote his fin

al letter to Dr. Pre s s--which , said in essence that there was no tangible 

UFO evidence and NASA hadn I t devised a method of researching UFOs without 

such evidence~NASA again called the CIA to find out "whether or not there 

were any Giassif1ed data sources pertinent to the recommendations in the 

letter." 

Obviously, this makes no sense.-at least 'not in the context that 

NASA presents it. Why: would NASA call back the CIA to see if a simple 

statement that there was no tangible UFO evidence was classified..partic

ularly in light of the fact the Air Force has been saying the same thing 

publicly for thirty years? Did NASA really think such a statement might 

be classified? 

Try this on for size I NASA queried the CIA for advice on handling 

Dr. Press's request. (It should be noted that NASA phoned the £!A. which 

has never been officially involved with UFOs purportedly, not the Air Force, 

which collected UFO data for twentl years.) The CIA advised NASA to stay 

out of UFOs, and presented NASA with the basis for turning down Press's 

request: that there was no tangible UFO evidence. Thus, after NASA had 

formulated this information into its final response to Press, it thought 

it necessary to query the CIA to Dl8ke sure they weren't giving anything 

away. Just speculation, but it certainly makes more sense than NASA's 

version. 

oil •• 
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U.s. Agencies Scratch Heads Over Bolivian Incident _ As reported in the 

Hay issue ot JUST CAUSE, a UFO was reported to have crashed somewhere 

Dear the BDliv1a/ Argentina border on or about May 6, 1978. CAUS made a 

Dumber ot phone calls to NASA (which was reported to be investigating the 

incident) and the State Dept. Both agencies denied they were invest1-
, . . 

gating the reponed crash, but admitted they were receiving messages 

pertaining to it from the U.S. embassy in La Paz, Bolivia. 

The massages only reported various rumors and reports from the B0-

livian and Argentine press; none of the information referred to any first

band sources. Col. Rabert Eddington, OES/APT/SA. Dept. ot state, subsequent

ly revealed that a classitied message had originated from La Paz contain

ing the reports of U.S. personnel who had gone to the area ot the suspeoted 

orash. Their report, however, apparently states the crash is still unsub

stantiated, that no first-hand witnesses had been found. (CAUS bas filed 

IOIJ requests tor all pertinent messages.) 

CAUS reoeDtly spoke with Bob Pratt, the National Enauirer's UFO ex.

pert, who returned trom Bolivia last week (second week ot June). Pratt 

said be had spoken with a number ot Bolivian witnesses who reported see. 

ing the object execute a series ot maneuvers (turns) before it exploded 

and apparently orashed. According to Pratt, there were two explosions I 

the first was tremendous and was heard 85 mUes away; the second was much 

smaller. Pratt also said he had fiown over the suspected crash site and 

had identitied a recent landslide 1n which the rocks showed signs of sear. 

iDg (burning). 

•• 
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Pratt was evidently all set to write a story stating that a UFO 

had crashed and was buried under the beforementioned landslide. CAUS -
suggested that it was strange the U.S. government was totally unaware 

of the witnesses Pratt said he had spoken to; that NASA and the State 

Dept. hadn't even heard about the purported explosion. Pratt said he was 

aware of the U.S. personnel who were investigating the incident in the 

border area; he blamed their lack of diligence as the reason they hadn't 

made the same discoveries as he had. The Bolivians, Pratt said, were about 

to hold an election and various candidates were hopping around the country 

in the government's only helicopters. Thus, a recovery attempt on the 

mountainside where the UFO was allegedly located was not possible until 

atter the election--if ever. 

Atter speaking with Pratt, CAUS phoned Col. Eddington in the state 

Dept. and described the information Pratt had purport~dly developed. Edd_ 

ington seemed neither surprised nor concerned, and said he was ,confident 
" ' 

his department had made a thorough check but had discovered nothing of 

the' sort of information Pratt described. 

Subsequently, Pratt stated that as of Monday, June 19th, the Bolivian 

UFO crash story had been "killed"-an editor had decided not to run it. 

Pratt said he would attempt to rewrite it and submit it again. 

What really happened in Bolivia-if anything-remains a mystery. 

Even Pratt Reemed to be suspicious of his sources. Apparently, one of the 

major problems is the language barriera in most cases, it appeared Pratt 

had to rely on someone who spoke English to tell him what somebody else 

olaimed to have witnessed. Obviously, this does not make for a very accur-
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ate investigation. Another major problem is the U.S. government's atti_ 

tude. Judging trom Col. Eddington's cautious manner and the careful. way 

he worded his comments. it seems that government personnel are almost 

deathly atraid of making any statement which could be construed to mean 

they are investigating the dreaded UFOs. Yet, at the same time they want 

to leave the impression they are doing a dillgent job ot investigating 

such inc1dents as one which purportecD.y occurred in Boll via. Why they 

have to walk the tightrope like this can probably be blamed on a certain 

band ot sC1"8am1ng..mean1es who think it outrageous that government agencies 

even pay attention to such reports. This band has the ear ot the New York 

Times. Reader's Digest and a number of other semi-respectable joumalaa 

all ot which publish their tired pl"Opaganda. putting UFOs into the same 

category as occult phenomena and rehashing old Air Force propaganda which 

even the Air Force tboughttully discarded. (Such as Phil Klass I s predic

tions ot a UFO nap tollowing the release ot"Close Encounters.") 

It's "ally unfortunate that in this age ot supposed enlightenment 

that government pollc1es are aftected by a group ot so-called "skeptics. a 

whose harangues closely "semble the "skeptical I ,warnings ot those who 

advised Columbus he would sail ott the edge ot the world and the Wright 

brothers that it would never ny. In any case, I'm sure the CIA is grate_ -
tu1 to this group tor making its work a great deal easier. 

CAUS Assists i~ CUFOS Investigations - CAUS recently assisted A1 Hendry 

ot CUFOS in the investigation ot an alleged CF-In ,which took place in 

Las Vegas last month. Eventuall.;v-, a seud_confession ot a hoax was obtained. 

IUR magazine will report tull details. -

, . 
. " .. 
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Ordinarily, CAUS would not have gotten involved with the investi

gation of an incident which involved only civilians, but_in this case the 

witnesses were olaiming harrassment by Air Force/MIB types. Allegedly, 

the witnesses' three-year-old German shepherd died as the result of the 

close encounter with the UFO, was taken to a Las Vegas vet f~r an autopsy 

and was subsequently confiscated from the vet by the Air Force/MIB types. 

Later, the witnesses claimed to be receiving threatening visits from the 

IF/MIB types and said their home was broken into. 

Inconsistencies had already begun popping up by the time CAUS got 

involved. For example: The witnesses told CUFOS they couldn't give out 

the name of the vet because they were scared and the vet threatened to 

sue them. CUFOS arranged to have a lawyer contact them. Subsequently. 

the witnesses told CAUS that the lawyer knew the name of the vet and had 

advised them not to disclose it. Both statements were totally untrue. 

CAUS advised CUFOS that the female witness might be ready to confess 
! 

that the AF/MIB harrassment was a hoax, based on statements she'd made and 

her reactions to v~rious events. When, confronted with the overwhelming 

inconsistenoies, she stated that there had been no MIB visits, no vet 

and no confiscation of the carcass--but still maintained there had been 

a CE-III •. At that point, CAUS's participation ended. 

A1 Hendry's report on the case in a forthcoming !!lli will be must 

reading for any UFOlogical observer • 

••• 
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Air Force Colonel Contacted About Involvement With Crashed Saucer _ A few 

weeks ago, CAUS and an NBC reporter phoned Col. (Ret.) John B ___ _ 

to ask him some questions about his role in the recovery of a crashed 

saucer on the U.S./Mex1co border in 1948. Previously, the Colonel's bra-

ther, a thirty-year NSA space intelligence expert, and his nephew, a for

mer orypto repairman with NSA, had both confirmed the Colonel's involve_ 

ment in cordoning off the area during the recovery of an extraterrestrial 

spaceship. 

The conversation began with the NBC reporter identifying himself 

and relating to the Colonel the details of his relatives' testimony. As 

the reporter started describing the testimony of another retired bfficer 

about the same incident, the Colonel interrupted to states"Look, to sort 
, 

of get this thing into its perspective. Let's suppose a person did know 

something like that-what would the value be worth? (The reporter said 

then that it would be the greatest story of all time) Obviously, it such 

a thing had. happened and a person had. not disclosed it. it must be tor ••• 

it would have to be for very important reasons, right? And it he wanted to 

disclose it, be could get millions for it, right? Or he woUld not be £001-

isb--1f there was such a tbing-..to even discuss it." 

Interviewer's remark. nOr else you could get in a lot of trouble I 

suppose.' Colonel. "Ah no, it isn't a question of trouble; there's no troub-

le involved in anything like that. But it's just obviously ••• I wouldn't 

talk to you, if something like that were true, I'd talk to persons of more 

status. (pause) Look, there's no use talking about it. n (Hangs up) 

••• 
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